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Catholic and then I can give freedom and protection to my people
So Henry compromised and he announcedhe wished to become a Roman
Catholic. May of the fanatic leaders said, He's not sincere
he's just doing it in order to become king."

But the Jesuites said, Oh my we should give credit for
sincerity. We should recognize it and so they did. And they opened
the gates of Paris, and Paris became his capitol, and he made
a treaty with the Hugenots guaranteeing them the right to practice
their religion without interferrence. He gave them a treaty
giving them everything they could have desired, but the Jesuits
were to be the tutors of his chldren. They were to be raised
Roman Catholics.

His grandson, k,is Louis XIV, revoked the Edict of Nantes
that Henry-had made and instituted-such a severe persectuion that
the Hugenots, nearly all of them, were either killed or driven out
of France. During the first world war even in Berlin in the middle
of the war between France and Germany, Hugenots were holding
their services still in Berlin, and in some sections of
A±axx South America and most other countries you will find
large groups of Hugenots. You will find many of their descendants
in the United States.

But France in this century has been the hardest place in the
world to evangelize. Nacaulay writing nearly a century ago said,
There were towns in France that were famatical Roman Catholic and
they would turn completely away and become utter athiests and they
would turn completely away from that and become famatical Roman
Catholics but never and entrance of Protestantism. It is perhaps
one of the hardest mission fields in the world today! And cannot
Calvin see what happened. That the Spirit of Calvin would say the
very words of this last part of the 16th verse: "But I said, I
waste away, I waste away. Woe is me, woe is me. The treacherous
betray with treachery. The treacherous betray."

Wm Carey at about 1800 went to IndiaMx This self-educated
maut W several
langauges of India and he kxx translated the bible into them. He
began a great missionary work there in India, a tremendous work
and also his example. He started the great modern missionary move
ment. There at in India at the university at which
Carey taught and a few years ago a man told me how he visited the
place and how one of the people there took him about and showed him
their classrooms where they were teaching better methods of agri
culture, where they were teaching methods of how to improve life,
where they were teaching all kinds of literature. They took him
to the chapel where they had a talk on recent developments in
music. After showing him these different things with not a word
of Christianity being heard by him from anybody, then he took him
into the library and he said, Here is the greatest treasure we have
here. Here is on the shelf in the original writing in Wm Carey's
hndwriting of the grammars and dictionaries that he made of these
various Indian languages as be translated the Bible into these
languages.
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